
D
espite its good
intentions, the
U.S. Federal
Reserve may

be back at square one.
There are signs that

the market uptick fu-
eled by the Fed’s most
recent round of quanti-
tative easing may have
run its course.

Don’t get me wrong. I think
markets will do reasonably well
over the winter. But it’s also likely
that markets have now yielded
the biggest part of their gains.

You may recall I’ve often writ-
ten about the five-year cycle in
U.S. markets — a cycle that
should either peak now or in the
near future.

And a market peak doesn’t
mean investors should dump their
stocks and then run for cover.

Look at any market top, in-
cluding the peaks in both 2000
and 2007, and you’ll notice that
the tops are “complex.”

This means the markets edge
close to or even hit the high point,
only to zigzag a few times over a
period of weeks or months.

As a result, we can stay invest-
ed in high quality stocks — at
least for a few more months.

Still, during this topping pro-
cess, we’ll want to reduce portfo-
lio volatility, while increasing our
dividend income.

As such, I’ve recently added
some higher dividend paying/low-
er volatility stocks to the Value-
Trend equity portfolios I manage.

Let’s start with First Capital Re-
alty Inc. (FCR-TSX, $18.18). Head-
quartered in Toronto, First Capital
owns, develops and operates com-
munity shopping centres in both

Canada and the U.S.
The company leases

its properties to super-
markets,  drugstores,
banks, liquor outlets,
national discount retail-
ers, as well as to quick
service restaurants.

Although First Capital
is a slow-growth stock,

it’s a fairly predictable holding. Its
dividend is about 4.5 per cent.
And its high-quality tenants make
for a steady cash flow.

First Capital has a beta (volatil-
ity reading) of about half that of
the markets. So, it’s hardly going
to keep us up at night.

The stock’s longer-termed
trend is not only intact, but the
stock itself recently pulled back
after the company did a new
share issue to reduce its debt.

All in all, First Capital should
go up slowly over time, while pro-
viding a steady dividend.

My next steady-Eddie pick is
the BMO Global Infrastructure
Index Exchange-Traded Fund
(ZGI-TSX, $21.23).

With it, we gain exposure to a
broad array of infrastructure
stocks similar to Brookfield In-
frastructure Partners L.P.
(BIP.UN-TSX, $33.95), a company
I bought a year ago for our Value-
Trend equity portfolio.

The BMO fund features a va-
riety of global infrastructure
stocks including utilities, tele-
coms, energy plays and financial
services companies.

Like First Capital, the fund’s
beta/volatility is about half that of
the markets. The fund’s dividend
is now  2.7 per cent.

Next up is BMO’s Low Volatil-
ity Canadian Equity Exchange-

Traded Fund (ZLB-TSX, $16.57).
As its name implies, the fund

features stocks with low betas. In
fact, BMO screens the TSX 300
for roughly 40 of the lowest
beta/volatility names.

The result is a 2.6 per cent div-
idend, some upside growth po-
tential, but smaller up and down
swings in the interim.

A good complement to this in-
vestment is the iShares MSCI USA
Minimum Volatility Index Fund
(XMU-TSX, $20.10). With it, you
get exposure to low volatility
names on both sides of the border.

Downside more likely

All these ETFs should be held
until late winter or early spring
when there will likely be a greater
chance of a market downside.

In choppy markets, which may
plague us this winter, an investor
can also take advantage of the
up/down rotation through higher
beta stocks and sectors — but only
if he’s willing to trade them.

Two of my favorite sectors for
this type of trade are technology
and precious metals.

As I’ve noted before, as well as
on my blogs, both gold and silver
might offer an excellent re-entry
point this month. At US$1,700 an
ounce — or, even below that —
gold is very attractive, while at
US$30 an ounce, silver enjoys the
same status.

Having gone through their tra-
ditional October sell-offs, both
these sectors can now ride sea-
sonal tailwinds well into 2013.

To play gold, you can buy the
iShares Gold Bullion Fund (CGL-
TSX, $15.27) or the Horizons
COMEX Gold Exchange-Traded

Fund (HUG-TSX, $17.08).
Meanwhile, for a gold bullion

ETF denominated in U.S. dollars,
consider SPDR Gold Shares
(GLD-NYSE, $165.93).

For silver, there’s a similar ve-
hicle, iShares Silver Trust (SLV-
NYSE, $31.08). Alternatively, you
can buy the Horizons COMEX
Silver Exchange-Traded Fund
(HUZ-TSX, $20.40).

From a seasonal perspective,
technology tends to move well
from October to late January. As a
play on tech, buy the popular
Technology Select Sector SPDR
(XLK-NYSE, $28.99).

It’s got all the big tech stocks
you’re likely familiar with includ-
ing super nova Apple Inc. (AAPL-
NASDAQ, $604).

Apple, as you may know, sold
off aggressively in October. And
its two-year trendline suggests
that a test thereof would be a pull-
back to somewhere near US$550
a share.

I think Apple’s downside risk
over the near term lies around
US$550, or about 8.9 per cent
lower than where it is now. Mean-
while, the stock faces no major
wall of resistance beyond its re-
cent high of just over $700.

Biting into Apple at or below
$600 is likely a very good risk/re-
ward trade. And although I don’t
own Apple, I may buy it for my
portfolios if its shares do pull back.

My last word of advice for the
winter? Play a cautious hand. Al-
though it’s not now the time to
sell, it’s not the time for aggressive
strategies either.

Keith Richards is portfolio man-
ager of Value Trend/Wealth
Management in Barrie, Ont.
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As winter fast approaches, investors need to concentrate
on stocks with high dividend income, but low volatility

Time for big market gains has
now likely passed 
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